TECHNICAL NOTE NUMBER: 014

DATE: 26/07/2016

PRECINCT: CBD South

MAP BOOK REFERENCE: Map 8 (Horizontal Alignment Plans – operation phase)

SUBJECT: CBD South Station Entrance:

Properties located at 65 and 67-73 Swanston Street no longer required as potential station entrance.

NOTE:

1. The Concept Design identified the properties at 65 and 67-73 Swanston Street as a location for a potential station entrance in addition to City Square, on the west side of Swanston Street.

2. This station entrance is no longer proposed.

3. Following consultation with land-owners about this modification, this Technical Note confirms the exclusion of the entrance at 65 and 67-73 Swanston Street from the Concept Design.

ATTACHMENTS:

A: EES Map 8 (operation phase) annotated to show removal of potential station entrance at 65 and 67-73 Swanston Street.
Attachment A

CONCEPT DESIGN - OPERATION

Legend
- Proposed Concept Design
- Proposed Above Ground Structure
- Proposed Station Below Ground Structure
- Station Exterior Structure
- Ventilation Structure

Note: Proposed footprint of post-construction structures is indicative only and may be subject to change.

65 and 67-73 Swanston Street (Location of properties shown by red dashed line)
See Technical Note 014
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